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A population survey was carried out to analyse examples of the
coloured fibre population that-may be expected to exist in both
front- and top-loading domestic washing machines during Spring,
in Sydney, Australia. White cotton T-shiIfs were washed both in-
dividually, and with a normal household wash load, then taped
to recover extraneous fibres transferred during the wash cycle.
Twelve thousand one hundred and seventy-eight fibres were clas-
sified according to length, colour and generic class. Cotton fi-
bres were most prevalent (69.4%), followed by man-made fibres
(24.2%). The most common colour/generic class combinations
were black/grey cotton (27%), blue cotton (20%) and red cotton
(15.6%). Other combinations generally represented under 2% of
the total fibre population. Two thirds (65.9%) of the recovered,
fibres were under 2mm in length, the proportion of fibres de-
creasing with increasing fibre length. Variations in machine type
did not affect the distribution of fibres with respect to fibre type,
colour or length.
Une etude de population a ell! menee pour analyser des exemples
d'une population de fibres colorees que I'on peut retrouver dans
des machines llaverdomestiques l chargemen! avantoo·leharge-
ment piu' Ie haul, durant Ie printemps l Sydney, en A1IstraIte.Des
t-shirts en coton blanc ont ete Iavesindividuellement avec une
charge normale d'une lessive d'un menage, passes ensuite au
ruban adhesif pour r&:olter toutes fibres etrangeres' transferees
durant Ie cycle de lavage. 12178 fibres ont ete classeee .selon
leur longueur, couleur etleur classe generique, Les fibres de co-
lon etaient prevalentes (69.4%), suivies par des fibres fabriquees
(24.2%). LeS combinaisons les plus communes de couleuts et
de classes genenques etaient Ie coton noir/gris (27%), le coton
bleu-(20%) etle coton rouge (15.6%). D'autres combinaisons
constituaient generalement moins de 2% de la population totale
des fibres. Deux tiers (65.9%) des fibres recoltees avaient une
longueur inferieure l 21tm\, la proportion de fibres diminuant
avec I'augmentation de Ia longueur de Ia fibre. Les differences
de types de machines n'ont pas affecte la distribution des fibres
selon Ie type de fibre, la couleur ou la longueur.
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Eine Populationsstudie wurde durchgefilhrt, um Beispiele aus
der Population farbiger Fasem zu analysieren, die in Front- uod
Toplader-Waschmaschinen in Sydney, Australien, ira FrUhjahr
zu erwarten sein klinnen. T-Shirts aus weiSer Baumwolle wor-
den sowohl aIIeine als auch zusammen mit anderen Tex-
tiJien gewaschen. AnschlieBend wurden die dabei Ubertragenen
Fremdfasem miltels KJebeband gesichert. 12.178 Fasem wur-
den bezUgJich ihrer Ulnge, Farbe und des Materials Id\Issifiziert.
Baumwollfasem-waren mit 69,4% weit hilufiger als Chemiefasem
mit 24,2%. Die hilufigsten Kombinationen bezUgJjch Farbe und
Material waren schwarze/graue, blaue und -rote Baumwolle mit
27%,20% bzw. 15,6%. Andere Kombinationen reprilsentierten
jeweiJs weniger als 2% des gesarnten Faseraufkommens. Zwei
Drittel (65,9%) der gesicherten Fasem waren weniger als 2 mm
lang; mit steigender Faserlilnge worden die AnteiJe immer Ideiner.
UntersehiedJiche Maschinentypen hatten keinen Einftuss auf die
FaserverteiJung bezogen auf Fasertyp, -farbe oder -!lInge.
50 rea1JZliun estudio de poblaci6n para anaJizar ejemplos de
poblaciones de fibras coloreadas que pueden encontrarse en pri-
mavera en lavadoras tanto de carga vertical como de carga frontal
en Sidney (Australia). Se lavaron carnisetas blancas de algod6n
primero por separado y despues con otra ropa de lavado domestico
normal, Despues se pasaron por cinta adhesiva para recuperar
las fibras extraiias que se hubieran adherido en el proceso de
lavada. Se clasificaron 12.I78 fibras en funci6n de la longi-
tud, color y genero: Las mils prevalentes fueron las de algod6n
(69,4%) seguidas de las artificiales (24,2%). Las combinaciones
color/genero mils frecuentes fueron algod6n negro/gris (27%), al-
g0d6n azul (20%) Y a1god6n rojo(I5,6%). Otras combinaciones
re~resentaban por 10. general menos del 2% de la poblacion de
fibras. DOstercios (65,9%) de las fibras recobradas medfan menos
de 2 miJimetros siendo menosfrecuentesa medida que eran mils
largas. Las variaciones en el tipo de lavadora usada no tuvieron
inftuencia en la distribuci6n de las fibras en 10 que se refiere al
tipo, color 0 longitud.
•Author for correspopdence
C The Forensic Science Society 2005
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Introduction
TheValue of textile fibres ax physical evidence has long been
instituted. The ubiquitous nature of textile fibres facilitates their
likely presence at most crime scent's. Extraneous fibres recovered
from evidential items in criminal cases are subjected to an array
of optical. physical and chemical analyses. and then compared to
exemplars from a SUSPCl~tSOIller in order tn demonstrate similari-
tics or dissimilarities ill the lihn' rharactcrjsticx. Textile Iibn-s rail
thus be invaluable in l'Slilhlishi[lJ~ associations between people.
locations and objects in a wuh- variety of criminal CaSl''i III.
Whilsi fibre evidence can he instrumental in rorcusic investiga-
tions, the common QCCum."lH.T (If textiles in daily life also con-
stitutes a major source 01"background fibres. This is of particular
importance when evidence is recovered from surfaces thai are po-
tentially in constant contact with numerous textiles. The question
of commonality is often posed to the expert with regards to fibre
evidence, with the aim of suggesting that the acquired evidence
is not significant. Knowledge of the frequency of occurrence of
fibre types in a given populuriou is therefore required in order
to assess the evidential value of finding fibres that could not he
differentiated from a suspect source. In general, the more COIll-
mon the fibres. the lesser the value of the evidence. Conversely.
fibres which are rare hy virtue of an unusual morphological char-
acteri snc-, specific usage. limited production or obsoh-sccucc will
have stl'ong evidential value. CVClI when they arc present in low
numbers [21.
Population surveys are a type of investigation which assist in the
accumulation of fibre frequency data by detailing the components
of a fibre population on a chosen surface [3]. Representative
samples are collected and the recovered fibres classified according
to characteristics such as gcncnc class and colour. This firstly
gives an estimation as to which fibres are common, and secondly
provides background data for the surface of interest 121. This
information becomes incrcasingfy important when a Bayesian
model IS applied to the interpretation of fibre evidence.
Pcpulatiou sUl"wys carried our in the United States and Europe
have examined a variety of surfaces including garments cncoun-
tercel ill casework, 'It-shins, car seats, bus seats, human head hair,
and a range of outdoor items 14-12J. In Australia, a survey of the
foreign fibre population on cinema seats has been conducted rind
reportcdll S]. Overall, the results otrhcse surveys have shown that
the majority of fibres are represented hy only a few colour/generic
class combinations. most commonly colourless, black/grey, hlue
and red colton. Other fibre types. and less-commonly coloured
cotton fibres such as orange. gn'erl, purple and yellow. arc rel-
atively scarce. with any given colour/generic class combination
rarely accounting for mort' than I (Yr, of the total fibre population.
In order for this information In lx- reliably applied to casework,
it is important that research is both contemporary and locally
relevant. Studies carried out internationally will have limitations
when assessing whether certain data are relevant in Australia, as
differences can be expected based on climate, fashion, and the
source of textile fabrics and garments [13J. Similarly, with the
passage of time, the changing of fashions and the evolution of
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tcchnologv, new materials will inevitably be developed ami lht'
popularity til' certain textiles over orbcrs may vary.
Ultimately, the basis of any fibres case will be how the crime
scene was treated and the circumstances under which the evi-
dence \V<l'icollected [3). In the tunc that elapses between the
commission of a crime and the retrieval of evidence for exarui-
nation. gannems worn by the victim or the perpetrator during till'
crime lIlay be laundered. III such ruxcv. all idea ofthe hack ground
fibre populauou thatcan be expected hi be generated by wasllin!!
machines will he important ill facililaling thc diffcrcntiutinn of
crime-related lihrcs that arc relevant tnthc case. from back gjnuud
fibres that arc not crime-related
The current research involved a survey of the population of
coloured textile fibres transferred to white cotton Tt.shirts dur-
ing washing, both in top- and front-loading domestic washing
machines during Spring, in Sydney, Australia. The influence of
machine type on the primary transfer of fibres between garments
during washing was also examined.
Experimental method
The fibres ill this research were collected in Spring 200.1,
from washing machines used in II households situated across
Sydney, Australia. Machines comprised live top-loading wash-
ers, five front-loading washers and one combination washer/dryer
(Table 1). Trends in Australia OWl' the last decade have seen a de
cline in the purchase of top-loading machines. popular throughout
the United States; in favour of gentler, more water-efficient front-
loading machines that are common throughout Europe. Both ma-
chine types were incorporated into lhis study to ascertain whether
this trend could pose any potential consequences for the interpre-
tation of fibre evidence.
GarmClltl'rt;pllmtiof/
New, while, II O()'Yi, COtlOIlT-shirls were pre-cleaned before wash-
ing using a lint remover with disposuhk- adhesive surfaces, 1'01·
lowed hy adhcxivc taping. This trcauucnt \v as carried out twice ttl
remove all adhering extraneous fibres so 'hat any coloured fibres
ultimately recovered would be aunbutublc to the washing process.
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Table 2 Summary of categories used for tile classification of Iibres.
Generic class
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Cotton, other vegetable (VOC), wool,
other animal, man-made, unknown
Black/grey, blue, red/pink, purple,
green, yellow. orange. brown
Cleaned T-shirts were then stored in unused p!aslil' zip-lock bags.
Control tapings of IourLxhirtx subjected to this procedure yielded
no more than 30 coloured fibres per Tvsbin. moxt of which were
less than 0.5 mill long. This was considered all ucrvptable level
of background noise, as thi:-; number was low ill comparison to
the number of fibres recovered after washing ant! because fibres
under 0.5 mm in length were not counted in this survey.
Washing procedure
T-shirts were distributed to volunteers in sets of three with in-
structions for washing. Shirt "A" was washed hy itself in order (Q
investigate the popular ion of residual fibres present in the wash-
ing machine receptacle. Shirt "B" was washed with a normal load
of household washing In compare the effect of washing machine
type on the primary transfer of fibres between garments during
washing. Volunteers recorded the type, colour and fibre compo-
sition of accompanying garments. Shirt "C" was washed by itself
directly after to assess the proportion of residual fibres that may
be attributed to gnrments from the immediately preceding wash.
This also provided a measure of the repeatability of the popula-
tion frequency figures by comparing data obtained from the "A"
I and "C" T-shirts. Laundry detergent was added to each wash to
t'nirnic real-life cases where evidential garments arc laundered.
~II T-shirts were hung to air-dry away from other garments to
minimise the transfer of fibres to T-shirts other than during the
wash cycle.
Fibre recovery and analysis
The entire outside surface of each washed T-shirt was taped us-
ing Crystal 1250 25 mill adhesive tape manufactured hy Scapa
Tapes to recover extraneous fibres transferred during washing.
The front and back of the T-shirts were each divided into six
sections -left and light sleeves, left and right upper region, left
and right lower region - and a separate strip of adhesive tape
was used for each section. Tape lifts were fixed onto A4 sized
overhead transparencies then-examined visually using a LEICA
MZ6 stercomicroscopc with LEICA CLS150 light source at 32x
magnification. For "A" and "C" T-shirts ill each set. the entire
length of tape was searched. For "B" T-shiqs the density of ex-
trancous fibres on each tape lift was much g/catcr, so 11 randomly
selected 1.25 em x 1.2.1 em square of each tape was examined.
Fibrcx were then examined in situ (without removal from the
adhesive tape) using a LEICA DMR comparison microscope at
20()x magnification.
Fibres were categorized by colour, generic class and length
(Table 2). Fibre colour was determined subjectively under the
stereomicrcscope. Red and pink fibres .were grouped together
in one colour class as difficulties arose in distinguishing pink
fibres from light/faded red fibres, For the same reason, black
and grey fibres were also grouped into the one category. Length
sciencceejusucc velum 10.2(2" -\77-83
was measured by comparison with a millimetre scale under the
sn-rconucroscope. Fibres less than (l.S mm in length were not in-
eluded. as they were generally difficult to classify by microscopy
and 1I11' analysis of control T-shins indicated that cleaning tech-
niqucs were not efficient at eliminating all contaminant fibres of
this length. Frequency ligures were then calculated for colour,
generic class, colour/generic class combinations and length for
the fibre population as a whole and for the populations recovered
Inun front- and top-loading washing machines.
Results
Twelve thousand one hundred and . seventy-eight coloured fibres'
recovered from the washed T...shirts were analysed. Multivariate
analysis showed that washing machine type gave no signiticant!
variation in the number of fibres recovered from washed 'l-shirts.
nor the distribution of these fibres in terms of generic class. colour
and length, No correlation was evident between the number of
fibres recovered from washed T-shirts and the number of gar-
ments included in the wash load or the capacity of the washing
machine.
Fibre type and colour
The generic class distribution for fibres recovered from the full
complement of Ttshirrs is shown in Figure 1. Cotton fibres made
lip the greatest portion (69.4(;L), Followed by man-made fibres
(24.29},). Other vegetable fibres. wool and other animal fibres
(mainly human hairs, some cat and some rabbit fibres) constituted
only a small proportion of the overall fibre pupul.uion (2.J, 1.7,
1.7r:1r, respectively). Less than I (!{, of fibres were unidentified as to
class, the majority of these being shorter fibres that were difficult
to classify definitively as being either cotton or other vegetable
fibres. The distribution of fibre types was almost identical for top-
and front-loading washing machines (Figure 2). The. combination
washer/dryer did not yield significantly different background fibre
populations.
,
The predominant colours for all fibres recovered and classified
were hlack (41.9%), blue (2R.2'7o) and red (19.2(1(1), accounting
for almost 90% of the total fibre population examined. Brown fi-
brcs constituted 5:6% of analysed fibres. with otller colours each
representing less 'than 2% (Figure 3). The disu-ibutiou of fibre
colour/generic class cotnbinatiuns reflected the popularity of in-
dividual fibrc classes and colours. Black/grey cotton was the most
common (26.9%) followed hy blue colton (20.2%) anti red cotton
(IS.6(hl). Collectively, these three combinations accounted for al ...
most two thirds of all fibres recovered. Only six of the remaining
36 colour/generic class combinations frequented more than 1%
(Figure 4). These were black man-made fibres (12.2%), hlue man-
made fibres (7.1%.)., brown colton (3.0%), red man-made fibres
1 All significant results were at the 1(i(, level.
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Machine Type Brand (kg) Agitator
T1 Top-loadinq Sanyo 40 No
T2 Top-Ioadlnq Fisher & Pilykol 5.5 Yos
T3 Iop-loadinq Fisher & Pavkol 50 Yee;
T4 loploadmq Simpson 9.0 Yns
T5 Top loading NEe 4.5 No
F1 l ront-loadinq LG 7.0 N/A
F2 lrontloadinq Wllirlpool 5.0 N/A
F3 Front-loadmq Omega 4.5 N/A
F4 Front -loadmo Whirlpool 5.0 N/A
F5 Front -loadmq Whirlpool 5.0 N/A
C1 Washer/dryer Bendix 6.0 N/A
Table 1 Washing machines used in population survey.
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Figure 1 Total fibre population by generic class (N = 12,178).
Figure 2 Generic class distribution for top- and front-loading washing machines (NT = 6,524, NF = 4,6951·
Fiaure 3 Total fibre oooulation bv coiour IN = 12.1781.
(2.9%), greencotton (1.4%)andblackvegetable fibres, other than frequencies will be much lower, the significance of findihg fibres
cotton (1.1%). of colours in the less-common categories incasework is increased.
Similarly, the furtherclassification of man-made fibres by poly-
When. one considers that fibres within each colour category are mer type can be expected to reduce the frequencies of individual
not id~ntical butincludeawide rangeof colours, whose individual fibretypes.
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Figure 4 Frequencies for the most common colour/generic class combinations (N = 12,178).
Length 1mm (28.7%). After these two categories, the proportion of the
The majority of recovered fibres analysed (65.9%) were" shorter total fibre population generally decreased with increasing fibre
fragments, less than 2 mm in length. The most common fibre length (Figure 5). Machine type did not appear to influence the
length was 1-2mm (37.2%), followed by fibres of length 0.5- fibre length distribution (Figure 6). For cotton, other vegetable,
Figure 5 Fibre population by fibre length (N = 12,171). Seven fibres were curled up or coiled into a tuft such that the fibre
length could not be estimated.
Figure 6 Fibre length dislribution for top- and front-loading machines.
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Figure 7 Length distribution within each genenc class for total fibre population (N ~ 12,171). the household washing loads, in which only 12% were warmer
items of clothing such as jackets and trousers. Of these. only
one pair of trousers was reported to contain wool. This could
account for the slightly higher relative occurrence of wool fibres
reported by Cantrell compared to the current research. Differences
in colour groupings (purple/pink rather than red/pink) could have
contributed 10 the differences in the frequency of red fibres.
1% (4/660) and 43% (32(15) of fibres recovered from each "C"
shirt could not be attributed to any recorded garments from the
immediately preceding wash. In one case, black cotton fibres
constituted 25% of the fibres recovered from "B" and "C'T-shirts,
the most common fibre type recovered from each shirt, where rto
garmentswashed in this machine were reported to have contained
black cotton fibres.
The more contemporary overseas studies have also reported sim-
ilar results to the current research with regard to the most fre-
quent fibre types encountered. Cotton fibres have consistently
been found to be the most abundant fibre type, being the most
common of fibres recovered from T-shins [7 j, various outdoor
surfaces (9J. casework undergarments[5], human head hair [12],
car seats! 11] and casework items of evidence [6]. Man-made
fibres have constituted the next most frequent fibre type, with
black/grey and blue cotton "fibres the most common colour/class
combinations, Discrepancies in percentages and the order of less-
common fibre types and colours could generally be accounted for
by climatic differences in the region of study, by variations in-
hercnt on the source of fibres for analysis or by the methodology
used in alternate studies. For example, Roux and Margot [11]
reported wool fibres as the second most common fibre type re-
covered from car scats in a study in Switzerland during Winter,
comprising 35°,1) of fibres compared to 1.7% in the current re-
search. Seasonal effects in the composition of garmentsin Europe
have been reported to induce an increase in wool at the expense
of cotton in the Autumn/Winter season due to the variation of
these fibre types in outer clothing r 14]. Since outer garments are
.rnore likely to come into contact with automobile seats compared
to washing machines, where all garment types receive the same
exposure, it is not surprising that wool fibres fcrm a largerpropor-
tion of the fibre population in r II). Furthermore, wool garments
are less likely to be machine washed. as manufacturer instruc-
tions often prescribe "dry clean only" or "hand wash" for wool
garments.
man-made and unclassified fibres, which collectively comprised
97% of all fibres analysed, the length distribution within each
class was not significantly different to that for the total population
with fibres under 2 mm being th~ most common and longer fibres
much less frequent (Figure 7). In contrast, wool and other animal
fibres showed much greater proportions of longer fibres.
Washes with accompanying garments
The major effect of including additional garments in the wash
load with the T-shirts was to increase the number of extraneous
fibres transferred to the T-shirts during washing. Whilst the fibre
populations were not affected in 'terms of the colour and generic
class distributions, differences in the fibre length distributions
were observed between T-shirts washed individually and T-shirts
washed with other items (Figure 8).
For all T-shirts, the order of fibre lengths - most common to least
common - was the same. However, a significantly higher propor-
tion of shorter fibres (0.5-1 and 1-2I1lJll) were recovered from
Tt.shirts washed with additional garments (73%) compared to T~
shins washed individually (59% "A", 61% "C").
In only two cases could all of the fibres recovered from the "B"
shirt be potentially attributed to garments present in the wash load
with respect to colour and fibre type, with up to 32% (53/164) of
fibres being unaccounted for in some washes. Similarly, between
Discussion
The results of this research correlate well with the findings of
previous studies. Cantrell et al. [13] reported an almost identical
proportion of cotton l69.7%) in a survey of fibres recovered from
cinema seats in Sydney, with man-made fibres the second most
popular fibre class and other vegetable fibres and non-wool animal
libres also in similar proportions. The most common fibre colours,
black/grey and blue were consistent between the two Australian
studies. The hierarchy of .fibre colour/class combinations was
also similar, t~e only notable-differences were higher proportion
of black woof fibres and lower proportion of red cotton fibres
recovered from cinema seats. Wool fibres comprised a lesser
proportion of fibres from washing machines (1.7%) compared to
cinema scats (X.4%). TIle survey of cinema seats was conducted
during Winter;' so it could be expected that a high proportion of
warmer garments would have been worn at ~he particular venue.
In contrast, the current research was conducted during the warmer
months of Spring. This was reflected in the: garments included in
Thc popularity of blue colton fibres was higher and the preva-
lence of cotton fibres compared to man-made fibres was greater
in the present study compared to Grieve and Dunlop's survey of
fibres on casework undergarments[5]. These differences could
be attributed to the exclusion of blue denim fibres by Grieve and
Dunlop, which would undeniably have led to an understatement
of the frequency of blue cotton fibres, and the exclusion of fibres
under Imm in length which would tend to understate the propor-
tion of cotton fibres due to the greater propensity for cellulosic
fibres to fragment compared to synthetic fibres [9]. The differ-
ence in the proportion of colton compared to man-made fibres
was smaller again in a survey of casework items by Houck [6]. In
his study. fibres were selected as being appropriate to the case in
question and analytically indistinguishable fibres from the same
item were not considered. Since man-made fibres will generally
offer greater evidential value in casework by virtue of their great
diversity in morphological characteristics and sub-classes. and
lower frequency of occurrence compared to cotton fibres, it is
likely that a selection of "appropriate" fibres would be biased
towards man-made over COlton, thereby reducing the number of
cotton fibres reported and increasing the number of man-made
Figure 8 Fibre length distribution for "A", "B" and "COO T-shirts-all machines.
..-----;:=--- ..- ._-_ ..__ ..
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fibres. This selection criteria could also account for the greater
prevalence of brown fibres reponed by Houck, as selecting fibres
"appropriate" for each individual case could reasonably lead to
an overstatement of the population of (ordinarily) less-common
colours that would have greater evidential potential. Similarly. the
exclusion of analytically indistinguishable fibres from the same
textile would lead to an understatement of colours such as blue
and black, which have been shown to exhibit lower differentia-
bility 115J. '
Few of the previous population surveys have reported frequencies
for fibre length. The length distribution of fibres recovered from
car seats reported by Roux and Margot [11] closely followed
that of the current study for fibres greater than 0.5 mm. Grieve
and Biermann [9] also included fibre length as one of the
properties analysed for fibres recovered from outdoor surfaces.
Of the fibres recovered that were greater than 0.5 mm, a higher
proportion of fibres were in tile 0.5-1.0 mm category in the
outdoor surfaces study (46%) compared to the current stud)
(28.7%). One explanation would be the influence of hard, rough
outdoor surfaces on fibres which tends to increase fragmentation,
as was evidenced by the fact thut :I lot of the smaller fragments
were damaged with frayed ends, poor scale patterns and adherent
dirt particles. Palmer and Oliver fI21 reported a similarly higher
proportion of fibres in tile 0.5-1 O1m category in the population
sampled from human head hair. Other fibre lengths were in
comparable proportions for these studies.
Fibres transferred from garments to Ttshirts during a normal wash
load showed a higher proportion of shorter fibres compared to
those transferred from residual fibres in the machine receptacle
in subsequent washes. One explanation could be that the presence
of extra garments leads to greater fibre fracture due to contact and
friction-between garments during washing. Furthermore, fibre
persistence has been shown to decrease with increasing fibre
length 116-18) such that the population of adventitious fibres
on garments immediately before washing could be expected to
consist of mainly shorter fragments. Thus, the population of fibres
available for secondary transfer to other garments during washing
would likely consist of shorter fibres.
Animal fibres. other than wool, recovered were mostly human
hairs, many of which still contained the hair root. These were
recovered both from T-shirts washed by themselves and from T-
shirts washed in the household laundry load, indicating that hairs
as well as textile fibres will remain in machine receptacles to be
transferred to garments in subsequent washes and can be trans-
ferred between garments during washing. The practical implica-
tion of this is that when hairs funning evidence in a given case
have been recovered from garments that are known to have been
washed. the location of the hairs and the fact that they were recov-
ered from a particular ganncnt should be interpreted with caution.
Fibres recovered from washed "B" and "C'' 'It-shirts that could
not be attributed to any accompanying garments were most likely
the result of a secondary transfer of extraneous fibres present on
the surface of the garments included in the wash, rather than from
fibres constituting garments in previous (unrecorded) washes
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remaining. in the receptacle for several washes. l-or machine T I,
brown and yellow wool fibres were recovered from both "B" and
"C" T ..shirts where no woollen items were included in the wash
load. For this machine, the composition of garments included in
each wash had been recorded for the month preceding the exper-
imental washes and no brown or yellow woollen garments had
been washed in that time. Concurrent studies in the redistribution
of textile fibres during washing have confirmed that 11 secondary
transfer of fibres does occur between garments, and that fibres
tend not to persist in machine receptacles for more than one wash
[ 10J.
This can also account for the high proportion of black cotton fi-
bres recovered from "B" and "C" "l-shins washed in machine F4
where no black cotton garments were included in the wash load.
Population surveys of the fibres recovered from worn 'I-shirts
have shown black cotton fibres to be among the most common
type of extraneous fibres found p, 8J. It would he reasonable to
expect that black cotton fibres would be present on the surface of
clothing included in the wash. such that a secondary transfer of
these fibres to other garments (in this case, white cotton Tt shirts)
would occur during washing. This phenomenon accentuates the
inherently precarious nature of inferring associations based on
comparisons of extraneous fibres recovered from multiple evi-
dentiury itcms without known source samples, a hazard that is
ex acerhated when it is known or suspected that the items have
been laundered.
Conclusion
The current survey of domestic washing machines showed that the
majority of recovered fibres were catron (69%) with black/grey,
blue and red cotton constituting two thirds of the total fibre
population. Aside from black and blue man-made tlbrcS: other
colour/generic class combinations represented only very low pro-
portions. mostly less than 2%. The practical implication is that
the finding of fibres of the less-common colour/generic class
combinations will carry higher potenrial evidential value, even
when it is known that the garment under investigation has been
laundered.
Two thirds of the recovered fibres were under 2 min in length.
the proportion of fibres decreasing with increasing fibre length.
Variations in machine type and the presence of other garments
in the wash loa'd did not affect the distribution of fibres with
respect to fibre type, colour or length. Whilst the inclusion
of addi tional garments in the wash load increased the Hum-
her of fibres recovered compared to 'I-shirts washed individu-
ally, the number of fibres recovered was not seen to correlate
with the number of additional garments or the washing machine
capacity.
The results .werc generally consistent WIth rcsuttx reported tor
previous studies. both domestic and overseas, with regards to
the most popular fibre types, colours, and colour/generic class
combinations. Small discrepancies that existed could be explained
by variations in climate for the locale surveyed, or by particular
facets of the methodology used in alternate studies such as the
exclusion of certain fibre types.
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In casework, even when it is Known that evidential garments have
been washed, it is not likely that the other garments included
in the washing load will be known. The information gained by
this project is useful in providing knowledge of the likely back-
ground fibre population generated by washing machines, in order
to facilitate a more meaningful interpretation of the significance
of recovered fibre evidence. The results not only showed that a
primary transfer of fibres ot;curs bel we-en garments during laun-
dering but also that machine washing facilitates the secondary
transfer of extraneous fibres present on the surface of one gar-
ment 10 another. These extraneous fibres. as well as constituent
fibres from (he included gunncntx, can remain in the mach me rc
ceptaclc and he transferred (0 garments in subsequent washes. As
such, interpretations based on the distribution of fibres recovered
from garments that are known to have been laundered should be
made with caution.
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